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Extra karma points
Wilma‘s coconut mousse comes from Karma Foods, a social startup that
even belongs to one of her employees! The company imports the coconut
straight from Sri Lanka, supporting fair trade and ecological cultivation. More
information about Karma Foods at www.karmafoods.de

EAT
DRINK

Just like coming home.
Welcome to Wilma!

The milk from Wilma’s Leerdammer cheese
comes from the initiative for grazing cows,
an initiative to promote animal welfare.
For more exercise in the fresh air!
Ma

de with lo

These are Wilma’s values.
Therefore, she shows you with this flower symbol
on the menu that a dish or an ingredient is particularly sustainable.
You can find detailed information here!

Did you know…?
There are even more of Wilma’s favourite dishes:

Changing lunch menus & saisonal weekly menus
Just ask our service for the latest menus!
= vegetarian

= vegan

You can find information about additives and allergens in
our separate chart. Just ask the service staff
or scan the QR code on the front.

ve

Wilma is committed to the preservation
of bees and therefore refers to regional
summer blossom honey from Gerresheim.

Wilma loves happy hens

!

Together. Attentive. Delicious.

Amooooosed cows

Honey-sweet sponsorship

Original products

Wilma’s happy hens are allowed to stay outside all
day to get lots of fresh air and selected food in the
open air. A very chicken-friendly life!

Wilma relies on original products and therefore she sources her
chicken breast fillet and her potato dumplings from “Ursprung”.
“Ursprung” stands for excellent culinary quality, original
products and sustainable agriculture. More information
can be found at www.transgourmet-ursprung.de

Homeland love
Wilma loves to drink Sinalco, because Sinalco has been a German family
business for over 110 years and the first soft drink brand in Europe! Did you know
that the name is derived from the Latin words “sine alcohole”: Without alcohol!
Wilma adores THE YEAH LAB’s products for her magic potions! The German company creates
a variety of drink mix powders, including vegan & fat-free powders – free of additives,
gluten-free and lactose-free! You can find more information at www.yeahblend.com

Enjoy plant power
Since taking responsibility for our environment and mankind is one
of our key values at Wilma Wunder, she offers all coffees and hot
drinks also with plant-based milk alternatives - at no extra charge.

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

THE PERFECT EGG
Avocado Nest   12.50

sundays & public holidays till 2 p.m.

Two avocado halves with poached free-range eggs
hollandaise sauce, beetroot cubes and chia seeds.
Served in a small pan with freshly baked bread.
Pamper yourself with:
– bacon + 1.50
Tip!
– smoked salmon + 3.50

WILMA’S BREAKFAST MIRACLE
Tip!

Kickstarter   13.50

Fresh croissant, butter, strawberry tonka
fruit spread, poached free-range egg
on a
small bed of salad, Bircher Müesli with apple
and blueberries, avocado cream cheese
and freshly baked bread.

Big & Hearty

Salmon & Yummy

13.50

Nordic smoked salmon, in quite
a different way: with apricot-rosemary-cream cheese
and freshly grated horseradish. Served with full-bodied
pumpernickel (wholemeal bread) and butter.

with bacon
+ 1.50

Plant Love      

13.50

0

ext

Fried egg from a free-range chicken
with grilled bacon,
honey ham, Italian Spianata Romana salami from
Emilia Romagna and Leerdammer cheese .
Tip!
ra
Served with freshly baked bread and butter.
egg
sunny
side up + 2.0

“Berry Dream” Pancakes   11.00

With berries, fresh apple slices, maple syrup and cream.

Eggs “Benedict & Wilma”   11.00

Freshly baked bread with creamy hollandaise sauce
and two poached free-range eggs .
The classic, Wilma’s way. Pamper yourself with:
– honey ham + 2.00
– smoked salmon + 3.50
– avocado cream cheese + 3.00
– avocado + 3.00

13.00

Creamy almond yoghurt with agave syrup, walnuts
and fresh seasonal fruits. Served with beetroot hummus,
coconut mousse
and freshly baked bread.

Canada Morning

Tip!

13.00

,

Stramme Wilma /
Strammer Max 12.50

Fluffy pancakes with a fried egg , grilled bacon,
berries, apple slices and – of course – maple syrup.

Do you want to be Wilma or Max?
Oven-warm croissant like Wilma
or freshly baked bread like Max – both topped
with honey ham, Leerdammer cheese ,
two eggs sunny side up
and gherkin.

The best start into the day – and the tastiest!

for only
Take Wilma‘s homemade açaí-pomegranate-ginger-shot for a healthy start into the day! 3.50

NEED SOME VITAMINS?

I WISH I WERE A CHICKEN.
BUT ONLY ONE OF WILMA’S!
Because Wilma‘s “suppliers“ live a
chicken-friendly, happy life.
ve

!
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Want a little more? Choose your extras!

Small Scrambled Eggs   6.50

Ma

e!

Made of three eggs from happy hens.
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Avocado or apricot-rosemary

Portion of
good Butter   1.50

Croissant   3.00

Beekeeper’s Honey

We exclusively use
free-range eggs for
our breakfast.

Vitamin power! Wilma‘s smoothies are
exclusively prepared with Grafschafter
Goldsaft from Germany.
Smoo thies o
p tional
with almond
y oghur t! + 2
.00

Berry Power   7.00

Banana | Blueberry | Blackberry
Black Currant Juice | Yoghurt | Sugar Beet Syrup
A real vitamin bomb: our local berries give you
nothing but their best in this smoothie.

Also
as bowl!

Almond Milk | Bananas | Blackberries | Currants
Blueberries | Chia Seeds | Oat Flakes

Green Pick-me-up   7.00

Kale | Mango | Banana | Lemongrass
Apple Juice | Yoghurt | Sugar Beet Syrup
It doesn’t get any greener than this! With this fruity and fresh
smoothie, your whole day can be nothing but good.
lso

A
as bowl!

Wilma obtains regional honey.

Coconut Mousse

Too healthy? Add a shot of vodka
to your smoothie + 2.50

Fr e s h
Orange
J
0,2l 5 uice
.00

Cream Cheese   3.00

Strawberry Tonka
Fruit Spread   2.00

ve

Almond Milk | Kale | Mango | Banana
Lemongrass | Chia Seeds | Blueberries | Oat Flakes

AND MORE

Mild, nutty Leerdammer cheese ,
goat’s cheese, brie, gorgonzola,
avocado cream cheese served
with freshly baked bread and butter.

de with lo

SMOOTHIES & MÜESLI

Green Smoothie Bowl     9.50

*Enjoy Wilma’s brunch on select holidays.

Cheese Variation   11.50

Ma

Berry Smoothie Bowl     9.50

LATE SLEEPER BREAKFAST

Breakfast means power, energy, and vitality! Enjoy it all thoroughly every Sunday and on holidays at Wilma’s,
when she’ll treat you to her divine breakfast dishes until 2 pm.
A dream for all who love to sleep late!

WILMA BUYS
REGIONAL & SEASONAL
WHENEVER IT’S POSSIBLE.
!

Monday - Saturday till 12 p.m.

  2.00

ALREADY POPULAR
WITH WILMA’S GRANNY
Damengedeck

    2.00

Wilmas coconut spread is fairtrade and
grown organically.

7.50

Almost a bit old fashioned,
but grandma loved it. A glass of
0,1l sparkling wine and
2 cl homemade egg liqueur.

Apple Müesli   7.50

Bircher Müesli with fresh apple slices,
beekeeper’s honey
and walnuts.
Yes, the classic Bircher Müesli is actually
spelled using “üe”. The Swiss, again.
M

ad
!
e w it h l o v e

Wilma obtains regional ho

ney .

FAVOURITE DISHES

FAVOURITE DISHES

WARM AND WONDERFUL

Daily from 12 p.m.

STARTERS
Soup Love    8.00

Truffle Fries   8.00

Goat’s Cheese and
Avocado Salatissimo   14.50

Seasonal soup. Ask our service
for the current soup of the season!

Young salad greens with white balsamic vinaigrette,
creamy soft goat‘s cheese, cucumber, fresh avocado
and apple slices, beetroot cubes, walnuts and
crispy tarte flambée sticks.

With hard cheese chips, truffle oil and
homemade truffle mayonnaise.

Three with Bread   10.50

Simple and good. Avocado cream cheese,
beetroot hummus and apricot-rosemary
cream cheese with freshly baked bread.

Caesar Salad

11.00

Crunchy romaine lettuce with hard cheese chips,
tossed with a creamy lemon-Parmesan dressing
and crispy tarte flambée sticks.
... add chicken breast strips
from the company Ursprung . + 5.00
... add crispy breaded vegan chicken
from wheat proteins. + 5.00

Beetroot and Avocado Tartare
with Goat’s Cheese   13.00

Diced beetroot with avocado, baked goat’s cheese,
fig chutney, rocket, fresh apple slices, walnuts,
balsamic reduction and full-bodied pumpernickel.

“Small, yet satisfying” Salad    5.50
Side salad with young lettuce, cucumber,
cherry tomatoes and white balsamic vinaigrette.

TARTE FLAMBÉE FROM OUR OVEN
Classic Tarte Flambée

Ziegenpeter   12.00

12.00

With creamy sour cream, hearty goat’s cheese,
rocket, fig chutney, thyme and walnuts.

Topsy-Turvy House    12.00

12.00

With creamy sour cream, flaked smoked salmon,
zoodles, spring onions, chives and freshly
grated horseradish.

With pink beetroot hummus, pumkin cubes, chickpeas,
peanuts, rocket and balsamic reduction.

A low carb dish that won’t weigh you down:
zucchini noodles on top of a seasonal sauce, topped
with crispy vegetable chips and hard cheese shavings.
Ask our service for the current version.
... add goat’s cheese. + 2.50
... add crispy breaded vegan chicken
from wheat proteins.    + 5.00

Tip!

Bread Dumplings   11.50

„HIMMEL UN ÄÄD“

„Ääd“ = earth, stands for the potatoes in the puree.
„Himmel“ = sky, stands for the apples in the compote.
The „Flönz“ = black pudding. Wilma obtains
the black pudding from the traditional butchery
Schlösser - the oldest butchery in Düsseldorf
and famous for this specialty.

Wilma’s delicious Bread Dumplings topped
with cream of white mushrooms and fresh chives.

Cheesy Spaetzle

Tip!

13.50

The classic, re-invented by Wilma:
Spaetzle with tasty Leerdammer cheese
honey ham, onions and egg.

,

Salmon and Spinach Noodles

Wilma’s “Himmel un Ääd”
14.50

Noble and delicious: whole grain noodles with flaked
smoked salmon, baby spinach and cherry tomatoes
in a white cream sauce.

14.50

Home cooking at its finest: juicy “Flönz”
(fried black pudding), mashed potatoes, apple compote
and the most important ingredient: a lot of love!
And if you want: Original Düsseldorfer mustard.

Wilmas Rheinischer Sauerbraten

19.00

For gourmets: braised beef in raisin sauce,
with Wilma’s potato dumplings from the company Ursprung,
red cabbage and apple compote.

Schnitzel & Vienna

Tip!

Always a good pairing:
our side salad.
Only 5.50

The original “Wiener Schnitzel” (Vienna veal escalope),
the Schnitzel “Wiener Art” (pork escalope
Tip!
Vienna style) or the vegan Schnitzel:
As long as the escalope is golden brown and
Tr uf f l e Fri
crispy breaded, served with potato salad
ith + 3.00 e
and cranberries, all versions are tasty!

s

With creamy sour cream, spicy bacon,
red onions, spring onions and fresh chives.

Green Salmon

Zoodles   12.50

Pumpkin with a Kick    13.50

Pumpkin salad with diced pumpkin, chickpeas,
pear, walnuts and pomegranate with a heavenly
mustard dressing and fresh baked bread.
… add some creamy gorgonzola. + 2.50

tion
Vegan opble!
a
avail

w

SALAD & CO.

… Vienna veal escalope topped with capers and an anchovie. 26.50
… pork escalope Vienna style. 18.50
... vegan escalope made from wheat proteins.    17.50

... add gorgonzola. + 2.50
= vegetarian

= vegan

Tarte Flambée Rolls

7.50

Filled with honey ham, Leerdammer cheese
and rocket served with sour cream dip.

= vegetarian

= vegan

Beef Roulade 19.00

Sunday dinner every day: beef roulade with bacon and
gherkins, just like grandma used to make. With spaetzle,
red cabbage and a brown red wine sauce.

You can find information about additives and allergens in
our separate chart. Just ask the service staff or scan the QR code on the front.

D
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WILMA’S SPECIALS

FOR WILMA’S LITTLE ONES
FOR THE LITTLE HUNGER
Fried Fish

Nonsense with Sauce   5.00

SWEET SEDUCTION

8.00

Crunchy fish fingers – MSC certified of course –
with mashed potatoes.

Spaetzle in mushroom cream sauce.
Delicious!

Golden Fries   5.50

For free for our smallest ones…

With pieces of chocolate and vanilla ice cream from
!
erica
m
Giovanni L. – Addictive!
A
n
i
Disco vered b y W ilma

Baby food, warm. 2 types (please ask!)

“Berry Dream” Pancakes   11.00

Jar of Happiness

Crispy fries with ketchup or mayonnaise.

Wilma’s Soft Skillet Cookie   9.50

Hazelnut Kiss

   8.00

Magical vegan combination of creamy hazelnut pudding
with fruity berry mix and muesli crunch.

With berries, fresh apple slices, maple syrup and cream.

Schlawiner Schnitzel

up to
O ur li tt le o ne s
4 ye ar s ge t th e
sa uc e“
“N o ns en se w it h
.
fo r fr ee

Kids Schnitzel, not too big, not too small.
Served with fries and ketchup or mayonnaise, of course.
… pork escalope. 8.50
... vegan escalope made from wheat proteins.     8.50

ICE-COLD TREATS

from the supplier of the Spanish royal family: Giovanni L.!
Tip!

Only in combination with ordering a main dish. Per main dish one Nonsense with Sauce for free.

FOR THE LITTLE THIRST
4.00

Lemon Iced Tea 0,25 l

4.00

Pear-Mint-Lemonade 0,25 l

each 6.50

Iced coffee, made with cold brew coffee,
or iced chocolate with cream and an oat cookie.
With ice cream from Giovanni L.

Vanilla ice cream  ,
belgian chocolate ice cream
or strawberry ice cream

And more…

Peach Iced Tea 0,25 l

Iced Coffee | Iced Chocolate

per scoop 1.50
... with cream, please! 1.00

4.00

WILMA LOVES SEASONAL DISHES!

That‘s why at Wilma Wunder you‘ll find
a variety of seasonal menus throughout the year.
Because spring, summer, autumn and winter each has its own culinary charm,
which Wilma does not want to deprive you of.

WILMA’S MAGIC DRINKS

WILMA INVITES TO

Rain or sun –
Wilma’s drinks always give you energy.

COFFEE & CAKE
Chai & Sugar-Free

WILMA’S CAKE DREAMS  

5.00

Also av ailable to
tak e away

True insider tip for connoisseurs:
A piece of Wilma‘s cake specialties or heavenly cake variations.
For Wilma’s offer and prices just ask our service staff!

Pink Love   

Tip!

Heart-warming and sugar-free:
Chai Latte in warm milk.

Also av ailable with
co w‘s, oat*, almond
*
or lactose-fr ee milk
!

5.00

Superfood bomb in a drink: acai, cinnamon, red beet,
ginger and cardamom in hot almond milk.

Hot & Healthy    4.50

No tea bags needed: Fresh ginger or sprigs of garden mint,
poured hot. You decide!

Black Milk    5.00

Powerful detox combination of turmeric and plantbased
activated carbon. Rounded off with vanilla and coconut
blossom sugar in hot almond milk.

*This product is lightly sugared.

COFFEE & HOT DRINKS

from the traditional roasting company Hornig in Graz.
Coffee Crema
ID coffee roast

Espresso

regular 2.50 | large 3.50

regular 2.50 | double shot 4.00

Cappuccino

regular 3.50 | large 5.00

Coffee with Milk
Latte Macchiato
Hot Chocolate

5.00
5.00

4.00

The finest Belgian chocolate from Callebaut in hot milk.

Hot C-Trone

3.50

A lemony vitamin boost for every situation in life!

Babyccino

0.50

Small cup of warm milk foam for the little ones.

TEA

by “Schlürf“ – Northern German tea culture from Kiel
Ingolf - “He keeps his promise” 4.00
Classic black tea with cornflower petals
and bergamot.

Rasmus - “As sturdy as his cutter”
Malty, strong mix from select Assam
and Ceylon plantations.
Traditionally served with a shot of cream + 1.00
Strong, intense fruit tea with
forest fruit and blackberry flavor.

Stine - “Young like a fountain”
Stimulating mix of herbs and fruits
with the freshness of orange and ginger.

INFUSED WATER

Wilma adds a unique touch to sparkling water
with a dash of elderflower syrup,
ginger syrup and lime juice – with hardly any calories.

For only
5.50

4.00

Fenna - “As strong as her tractor”

Homemade

4.00

Lemonades and Iced Teas
Prepared according to our own recipes – refreshingly fruity from pure, natural ingredients
and vegan of course!   Still or sparkling? You decide.

4.00

Jantje - “As beguiling as her scent”
Light, aromatic green tea with jasmine
and whole raspberries.

Telse - “As lovely as her voice”
Wilma offers all coffees and hot drinks also
Tip!
with almond, oat or lactose-free milk. And, of
course, at no extra charge - because taking responsibility
for our environment and mankind is one of our key values
at Wilma Wunder.

Wilma‘s
favourite
water!

4.00

Creamy African rooibos tea with real vanilla bean.

4.00

Grapefruit-Mango Lemonade
Lavender-Lemon Lemonade
Pear-Mint Lemonade

You can find more stories about our teas
on our digital menu. The QR code on the front
page will take you there.

Yuzu Lemonade

6.00

6.00

The Japanese super-fruit yuzu lends
its amazing combination of lime and
tangerine notes to this lemonade
and gives it that exotic kick!

6.00

6.00

Iced Tea

6.00

Peach or Lemon.

Ginless Tonic 7.00

Secret recipe: Homemade Syrup
Dry Tonic Water | Juniper Berries

Tip!

Non-alcoholic!

COCKTAILS

THIRST QUENCHERS
Table Water 0,3 l
Still | Sparkling

Düssel Aqua 0,5 l
Still | Sparkling

4.50

Apple Juice (cloudy apples) | Pineapple Juice
Cranberry Nectar | Currant Nectar
Passion Fruit Nectar | Peach Nectar
Rhubarb Nectar | Cherry Nectar

6.50

Marrakesh for Two
Juice Spritzer 0,3 l

4.00

Schweppes 0,2 l

4.00

All juices are also available as a spritzer.

Lemon | Orange | Cola*
Cola-Mix* | Cola Zero*

Ma

Cuba Libre

15.00

Mandarine Napoleon | Vodka | Homemade Tea Syrup
Ginger Ale | Lemon | Fresh Mint | Soda
Served in Maroccan teapot.

de with lo

Piña Colada

ve

Elderflower Spritzer 0,3 l

Happy Honey

4.00

4.00

Bitter Lemon | Dry Tonic Water
Indian Tonic Water| Ginger Ale | Ginger B.

Fresh Orange Juice 0,2 l
Pressed with a lot of love for Wilma.

8.50

Apricot | Beekeeper’s Honey
Fresh Lemon Juice
Dash Angostura

Wilma is committed to theref or e
the
pr eservation of bees and ney .
ho
al
obtains region

5.00

M

Botanical Garden

*not recommended for children, pregnant and breastfeeding women.

!
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8.50

Rum with gin botanicals: making gin lovers swoon.
Havana Club Verde | Ginger Ale | Lime

Tip!

FROM THE BOTTLE
Bayreuther Lager 0,33 l

4.00

Fresh spicy, bright, balanced, awarded as “Best Bright 2018”
with the “Meininger’s International Craft Beer Award”.

Benediktiner Wheat Beer
Non-alcoholic 0,5 l 5.50

Naturally cloudy, balanced, fruity,
full-bodied in the taste.

4.00

5.50

8.50

8.50

Vodka | Lemon | Rose Syrup | Ginger B. | Blossoms

Ginless Tonic

Pampero Rum | Lime | Cane Sugar
Sugar | Fresh Mint | Soda

Tip!

7.00

Secret recipe: Homemade Syrup
Dry Tonic Water | Juniper Berries

3.50

Benediktiner Wheat Beer 0,5 l

Full-bodied fruity, pleasant sweetness by natural lemonade.

Pilsner | Shandy

4.00 | 0,5 l 5.50

8.50

Bombay Bramble Gin | Blackberries | Bramble Syrup
Lemon | Icing Sugar

Wilma’s Mule

8.50

Non-alcoholic!

FRUIT BRANDY

The richest in bitter substances beer of Germany,
full-bodied, aromatic.

4.00

Bitburger 0,0% Non-alcoholic 0,33 l

Bottom-fermented beer, hoppy,
crystal clear, light and elegant.

Kürzer Alt 0,25 l

Refreshing, isotonic, containing vitamin,
40% calorie-reduced.

Bitburger Shandy
Naturally Cloudy 0,33 l

Bitburger Pilsner 0,3 l

Mojito

Bramble

Vodka | Mandarin Napoleon | Lemon
Grenadine | Cranberry | Unicorn Sprinkles

Pampero Rum | Pear Puree | Sugar
Cane Sugar | Lime | Fresh Mint | Soda

ON TAP

8.50

Pampero Rum | Captain Morgan Dark Rum
Pineapple Juice | Coconut Syrup | Cream

Wilma’s Unicorn

Pear Mojito 8.50

BEER

8.50

Havana Club – anejo 3 años | Cola | Lime | Sugar

!

Sinalco 0,3 l

Granini Juices & Nectars 0,3 l

3.00 | 1,0l 8.00

For every day, every time and every mood, there is
the perfect cocktail. Sweet, sour, fruity, creamy or tart,
which flavour suits you today?

From our “house distillery“ Prinz from Bodensee
Old Forest Raspberry 2 cl
A MUST for any raspberry lover.

Old Williams Pear 2 cl

Old Apricot 2 cl

4.00

4.00

FOR MORE SPIRITS,
PLEASE CHECK AT THE BAR.

Stored for several months in wooden barrels.

WILMA’S SHORTIES
Killepitsch 2 cl

Regional
Specialty

3.00

Berliner Luft - Peppermint Liqueur 2 cl
Vodka Ahoibrause 2 cl

3.00

4.00

Stored for several months in wooden barrels
with fruit extracts.

3.00

W ilma´s W ine Time

Daily from 7:00 p.m. to 10:0
0 p.m.
each bo ttle of wine or sparkling
wine for 15 €!

WINE

Wilma’s favourite Wine 0,2 l

7.50 | 0,75 l 22.50

Winery Kitzer, Rheinhessen, dry
Striking Grauburgunder with classic notes of ripe apple,
green walnut and pear confit, well-balanced and smooth.

Sauvignon Blanc
“Dreiklang” 0,2 l 7.50 | 0,75 l

22.50

Winery Kitzer, Rheinhessen, dry
Excellent structured Sauvignon Blanc with maximum freshness
and aromatic purity, Acacia blossoms, ripe peach and some
pineapple are just fun in the glass.

… in your belly

GERMAN ROSÉS
Rosé “Dreisatz” 0,2 l

7.50 | 0,75 l 22.50

Winery Kitzer, Rheinhessen, dry
Delicate salmon pink, beguiling aromas of wild strawberries,
some toffee and orange zest, exciting and concentrated minerals
with smooth acidity.

Dr. Koehler
„Doktorspiele“ Rosé 0,2 l

7.50 | 0,75 l 22.50

Winery Dr. Koehler, Rheinhessen, dry
Rosé-Cuvée from cabernet sauvignon, pinot noir,
frühburgunder and merlot. With animating fruitiness of
light cherries, raspberries, pomegranate and orange notes.

Riesling Knyp 0,2 l

7.50 | 0,75 l 22.50
Winery Frederik zu Knyphausen, Rheingau, semi-dry
A real Rheingau tradition from the best vineyards, puristic,
straightforward with fine notes of peaches and ripe limes,
juicy acidity on the palate, a delicacy!

Dr. Koehler „Herr Doktor“ 0,2 l

7.50 | 0,75 l 22.50

Winery Dr. Koehler, Rheinhessen, semi-dry
White wine blend made from Pinot Blanc, Riesling,
Sauvignon Blanc and Scheurebe. Very flowery and fruity
nose with flowers, black currant and honeydew melon.

Wine Spritzer 0,2 l

5.00

GERMAN REDS
Red “Dreisatz” 0,2 l

7.50 | 0,75 l 22.50

Kessler Sparkling Wine,
Classic “Sec” 0,1 l 5.00 | 0,75 l

Yuperol 0,2 l

Mutmacha! Red Cuvée 0,2 l

8.00 | 0,75 l 24.00

Bender Vineyard, Palatinate, dry
Bender Vineyard in collaboration with the Leaders Club
Red wine cuvée made of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.
Aromas of cherries and currants ensure a fruity taste.
Makes you look forward to refill!

25.00

A dry sparkling wine with a golden soul.
Subtle scent of fresh apples, pears and light flowers.
Lively, finely balanced, with a fresh, subtle acidity.

8.50

Aperol Spritz 0,2 l
Aperol | Secco | Soda

Non-alcoholic
Sparkling Wine 0,1 l

Sparkling
wine also
non-alcoholic!

8.50

5.00 | 0,75 l 25.00
Wilma’s favourite also in non-alcoholic from the
sparkling wine cellar Nymphenburg from Schloss
Wachenheim: Nymphenburger Crystal, dry.

Wilma’s Hugo 0,2 l 8.50
St. Germain Elderflower Liqueur | Secco | Soda

Drappier Carte D’Or
Champagne Brut

Lillet Blanc | Schweppes Russian Wild Berry

Lillet Wild Berry 0,2 l

Aromas of the noble grape variety Pinot Noir lend structure
and a characteristic fine touch of red berries. Contains so little
sulfur, like no other. Awarded several times.
Ideal bottle size for Champagne
pleasure for two! 0,375l 40.00
Also tastes great on its own. 0,2l 20.00

ip!

Rhubarb Elderflower Spritz 0,2 l
Rhubarb Nectar | Elderflower Syrup
Ginger | Secco

Miss Hugo 0,2 l

Simply delicious. 2 cl

Ma
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Tip!

Non-alcoholi

Wilma´s Spritz Time

Daily from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
each spar kling drink for 6.00 €

Already popular with Wilma’s granny.
A glass of sparkling wine and 2 cl homemade
egg liqueur. A must-have!

All wines & sparkling wines contain sulfites.

All prices in Euro including legal VAT and service charge.
© Wilma Wunder 2022 – Düsseldorf

8.50

7.00

If Wilma has to drive the car today.
Elderflower Syrup | Lemon
Sinalco Lemon | Soda | Mint

WILMA’S HOMEMADE
EGG LIQUEUR
3.50 | 4 cl 5.00
Liqueur made from the eggs of happy hens,
vanilla, sugar, cream, grain alcohol and vodka.
Homemade by us. That’s how Wilma likes it.

8.50

Riesling Spritz 0,2 l 8.50
Lillet Blanc | Housemade Riesling Syrup | Secco | Soda
Decorative Leaf (not meant for consumption!)
T

Sparkling version.
Damengedeck 7.50
All wines & sparkling wines contain sulfites.

SPARKLING

Aperol | Yuzu Puree | Secco | Soda
Yuzu is the super-fruit from Japan with an exotic aroma
of fresh limes, zippy grapefruit and sweet tangerine.

Winery Kitzer, Rheinhessen, dry
A fruit explosion that reveals aromas of ripe wild berries,
blackberry jelly and spices, Juicy, well structured with silky
tannins, the ultimate “German Primitivo”.

LEADERS CLUB

The Leaders Club is an
association of international leading restaurateurs.
Together with Andreas Bender´s Vineyard,
it has launched the Mutmacha! wine.
The viticulture is supported by the employees
with disabilities of the Cusanus-Estate,
the only winery of the “Red Cross”.

SPARKLING WINE
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GERMAN WHITES

EVERYTHING THAT TINGLES
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